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ABSTRACT 

 

Inoculation with Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 to enhance growth of in vitro plantlets could partly replace

the expensive chemical nitrogen requirement for the plants. Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 has the ability to

increase growth of plantlets in medium supplemented with asparagine, potassium nitrate and urea. The

descending order of effects of rhizobacteria inoculation on growth of plantlets varied according to the following

N-sources in the MS modified media: asparagine (392%) > potassium nitrate (376%)> urea 291%. There was

a negative response of Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 inoculation in promoting growth of plantlets in media

3 4 2 4containing KNO (a range of 0mM -300mM) or (NH ) SO  (a range of 0 mM-80mM) at all concentrations

used. At 1.5% to 6.0% concentrations of sucrose, inoculated plantlets with Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10

showed increased growth within a range of 250% to 304% compared to un-inoculated plantlets. It also

indicates that inoculation with Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 into the media containing carbon successfully

enhanced growth of in vitro plantlets. The descending order of effect of UPMB10 inoculation on plant growth

varied according to the following carbon sources in the MS modified media: fructose (421%)> sucrose (356%)>

glucose (354%)> maltose (221%)> sorbitol (78%)> mannitol (51%). Therefore, inoculation with Bacillus

sphaericus UPMB10 into the medium containing carbon sources produced positive response on the host plant,

an effect which is dependent on the forms and concentrations of the carbon sources. Thus this bacteria strain

could be used as a bioenhancer for growth of in vitro banana plantlets. 
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Introduction

Free-living nitrogen-fixing bacteria are present in

abundance in the rhizosphere of certain cereals and

other plants, and generate relationships that are

viewed as associative symbioses[4]. In these

relationships, the bacteria receive nonspecific

photosynthetic carbon from the plant and, in turn,

provide the plant with fixed nitrogen, hormones,

signal molecules, vitamin and iron. It has been found
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that addition of NH in the growth medium enhances+4 

growth rates of Azospirillum  under aerobic

condition[1]. Inoculation of carbon seedling with the

PGPR, Azospirillum  brasilense, in the presence of

ammonium enhanced the acidification of the

rhizosphere and enhanced the plant growth[1]. 

The possible effects of inoculation with

Azospirillum  on plant growth can be explained by its

effect on root development. Inoculation has been

shown to increase the total root surface under

laboratory conditions, thereby increasing potential

mineral and water uptake by plants[37]. In addition,

Azospirillum  has been shown to increase nitrogen

fixation in the rhizosphere, thus enhancing the overall

environment conductive to plant growth. The bacteria

may also affect plant growth by increasing nitrogen

uptake in low-nitrogen soils and more importantly,

by producing plant growth substances such as indole-

3 acetic acid (IAA)[3]. The plant growth-promoting

effects of Azospirillum  brasilense inoculation have

been studied mainly with crop plants in the field and

pot experiments, usually in combination with

different levels of N, P and K fertilization[41].

Mineral nitrogen concentrations[13] have been

reported to influence the process of nitrogen fixation

in Azospirillum . Biological nitrogen fixation is

considered as a high energy-consuming activity that

is dependent on the availability of carbon and energy

sources[19]. According to Kefalogianni and

Aggelis[16], further research should be accomplished

using different conditions, such as carbon sources

and nitrogen concentration on the biochemical

activities. Therefore, this study is aimed to determine

the effects of rhizobacteria inoculation in the

presence of nitrogen and carbon sources on growth

of in vitro banana plantlets. 

Material and Methods

Plant material 

Banana plantlets cv. Berangan established in MS

semi-solid media using 5 mg/L of BAP cytokinin

hormone. One-month-old plantlets were cultured in

30mL modified MS liquid medium at pH 5.7 using

100mL Erlenmeyer flasks. The cultures were

incubated on an orbital shaker at 80 rpm and were

exposed to continuous fluorescent light at 27 C ±o

1 C for a month. The one-month duration waso

sufficient for plantlets to absorb all nutrients that

were available in the media. The 30mL MS liquid

medium was replenish with fresh medium at two

week intervals. 

Bacterial culture

Rhizobacteria Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10

cultures were used in this study. The treatments

imposed were singly inoculated with 1mL Bacillus

sphaericus UPMB10 into modified MS liquid media

600nmat 1x10 -1x10  cfu/mL (OD ) concentrations.7 8

3 4Influence of NO  and NH- +

Generally, N-sources in MS media were in the

3 3form of 39.4mM NO  nitrogen (as in KNO ) and-

4 4 2 420.6mM NH  nitrogen as in (NH ) SO . Original MS+

liquid basal media were used as a control containing

3 4  both NO  and NH at a ratio of 39.4mM: 20.6mM.- +

There were 12 treatments, which each treatment

3modified as listed in Table 1 containing either NO ,-

4NH  and without N (-N) at different concentrations+

and each treatment will be inoculated with or without

Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10. Growth was measured

after one month of culture. 

3 4Ratio of NO /NH- + 

In a preliminary experiment, in vitro plantlets of

banana cv. Berangan were cultured in modified MS

3 4media with twenty-five different ratios of NO /NH- +

3 3as presented in Table 2. The NO (as in KNO ) and- 

4 2 4NH4 (as in (NH ) SO ) at 0, 10, 20, 30, or 40 mM+ 

concentrations alone and in combinations were tested.

After one month of culture, out of the 25 treatments

only one treatment that showed the highest growth

3 4(NO : NH / 30mM:10mM) was selected. The- + 

treatment was inoculated with Bacillus sphaericus

UPMB10 and non-inoculated treatment was used as

a control. Growth was recorded after one month of

culture.

Effect of various nitrogen sources

In vitro plantlets of banana cv. Berangan were

cultured in modified MS media containing different

sources of nitrogen. Eight different nitrogen sources

3 4 3at 20 mM were tested: KNO , NH NO , arginine,

4 3  4 2 4,NH CO , (NH ) SO , asparagine, ammonium acetate

and urea. The media were inoculated with Bacillus

sphaericus UPMB10 and non-inoculated treatment

was used as the control. Growth was recorded after

one month of culture.

 

4 2 4 3Effect of (NH ) SO  and KNO  concentrations

Preliminary experiment (unpublished data)

4 2 4showed that (NH ) SO  as a nitrogen source gave the

3lowest growth while KNO  gave the highest growth.

4Therefore, in order to elucidate the effects of NH +

3and NO  at different concentrations on growth of-

plantlet inoculated with Bacillus sphaericus

4UPMB10. Five concentrations of NH  [as+

4 2 4(NH ) SO ] at 0, 20, 40, 60 and 80mM inoculated

with or without Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 were

tested on plant growth. In a separate experiment, five
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3 different concentrations of KNO at 0, 50, 100, 150,

200, 250 and 300mM inoculated with or without

Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 were also tested.

Growth was recorded after one month of culture.

 Effect of sucrose concentrations and light conditions

In vitro banana plantlets cv. Berangan was

cultured at five different concentrations of sucrose: 0,

1.5, 3, 4.5 and 6% in basal MS media. The MS

medium was inoculated with Bacillus sphaericus

UPMB10 and non-inoculated treatment was used as

a control. The cultures were exposed under

continuous light with an alternate 2 days light / 2

day dark conditions. Growth was recorded after one

month of culture. 

Effect of activated charcoal 

 This experiment was conducted to examine the

effects of activated charcoal supplement in the MS

basal media. Plantlets were transferred into MS liquid

media containing sucrose at 3% concentrations and

supplemented with 1 mg/l or without activated

charcoal and inoculated with Bacillus sphaericus

UPMB10 non-inoculated treatment was used as a

control. Growth was recorded after one month of

culture. 

Effect of various carbon sources

Preliminary results from experiment showed that

sucrose at concentrations of between 3-4.5%

(100mM) gave the highest percentage of growth

(unpublished data). In this experiment, the effect of

various carbons sources such as mannitol, sorbitol,

glucose, fructose, maltose and sucrose at 100mM

concentration on plant growth were studied. In vitro

plantlets of banana cv. Berangan were cultured in

basal MS liquid media containing different carbon

sources and inoculated with Bacillus sphaericus

UPMB10. Non-inoculated treatment was used as a

control. Growth was recorded after one month of

culture. 

Statistical analysis

The experimental were set up with 10 replicates

and repeated twice. The result were compared by

ANOVA and tested by Duncan’s multiple range test

to find the differences between treatment means at

the 5% (0.05) significant level. Data were analyzed

using the general Statistical Analysis system (SAS).

Results and Discussion

3 4Influence of NO  and NH  - +

Inoculations with UPM B10 in media

supplemented with or without nitrogen in the form of

3 4 3 4NO -, NH  or both (NO - and NH ) at different+ +

concentrations for promote growth of banana plantlets

cv. Berangan were studied. Banana plantlets cultured

3in MS modified liquid media containing NO - or

4NH  without inoculation showed higher plant growth+

at 232.85% when compared to other treatments.

When UPMB10 was inoculated into this media,

growth is drastically reduced at 79.10%. Similar

results were obtained in other treatments which

3 4showed that media containing either NO  or NH- +

alone at all concentrations decreased in growth when

inoculated with UPMB10 compared to un-inoculated.

In contras, inoculation with UPMB10 was higher

plant growth in treatment without nitrogen at

165.70% when compared to un-inoculated only at

114.60% (Fig. 1 and 2).

This indicates that media supplemented with

3NO  alone without inoculation showed increased in-

growth of plantlets. As has been indicated in many

reports, growth of plantlets in vitro is greater in

3 4media enriched with NO than with NH . Demeyer+

and Dejaegere[10] reported that replacing part of t

3 4NO  by NH  ions had no effect on plant yield.- +

According to Bondada and Oosterhuis[6], nitrogen, a

mineral that plants required in great amounts is most

4 3readily available as NH  and NO  ions. Plants have+ -.

4 3evolved a complex system to absorb NH  and NO+ -

from the rhizosphere and assimilate them into organic

compounds. 

The findings indicated strongly that inoculation

with UPMB10 has the potential to improve growth of

plant in vitro especially in the absence of nitrogen.

Inoculation with UPMB10 enhanced the growth of in

vitro plantlets which could partly replace the

expensive nitrogen requirement for the plants.

Economically, this is very important since banana is

a potential of sources of food in the tropical

regions[8]. It appears that the effect of UPMB10

inoculation on the growth of plantlets in some extent

depends on the presence of nitrogen sources. In the

field experiment, root biomass was greatest in plant

4 3containing both NH  (2µg) and NO  (6µg) and+ -

4decreased with lower or higher levels of NH  and+

3NO [45]. In liquid culture, growth at 12 days was-

4 3greater at a higher NH  or NO - concentrations.+

4Shoot growth was similar at 100mmol m  NH  and-3 +

200mmol m , but all root parameters were-3

significantly less under 200mmolm  than under 100-3

mmol [45]. Boucaud and Bigot[7] also found a-3

3significant increase in yield when part of the NO -

4was replaced by NH  nitrogen in culture media. The+

type of nitrogen sources that is supplied into the

media markedly influence the growth of tissue

culture as found by Demeyer and Dejaegere[10].

Alternatively, total concentrations of nitrogen present

in  media  may be an added factor in increasing or
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Fig. 1: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

3 4different concentrations of NO - and NH +. Bars show means + SD of ten replications (P=0.05, n=10).

Fig. 2: Growth of in vitro banana plantlet culture in MS liquid medium without nitrogen: A (-N control), B

(-N+UPMB10). Bar represents 10mm. 

decreasing growth of banana plantlets. In these

experiments, when the media were supplemented

4with NH , the plant growth has decreased compared+

to the control. 

3 4Ratio of NO /NH- + 

From the previous study (unpublished data), both
3 4forms of N (NO  or NH ) affected the development- +

of plantlets. These experiments were carried out in

which plantlets were grown in 25 different ratios of

3 4 3 4NO /NH . It was found that NO /NH ratios- + - + 

affected the growth of banana plantlets cv. Berangan.

The results showed that the growth slows down when

4NH  was added into the treatments at 20mM of+

4NH  the plant growth was retarded. The maximum+

4 3concentrations of NH  and NO  for the optimum+ -

growth of banana plantlets is 0-20mM and 30mM,

3respectively. When NO was supplied into medium- 

at concentrations more than 30mM, the plantlets

growth was decreased. Higher growth was achieved

3 4in nutrient solutions supplied with NO /NH  at the- +

ratio of 30mM: 10mM at 216.3% compared to the

control (0mM:0mM) only at 170.3% (Table 3, Fig.

33). We can also conclude that by increasing the NO -

4/ NH  ratio, the plant growth was inhibited. Lilo[23]+

also reported that root growth was poor in media

4 3containing a high NH : NO  ratio, with the optimum+ -

4concentrations of NH  for bulb enlargement was+

between 10 to 20mM. Thus, a supply of NH4  as the+

nitrogen at concentrations greater than 30mM source

retarded bulb growth. 

Likewise, root morphology was highly altered,

especially by the reduction of root area at high

nitrate concentrations[18]. Potato plantlets growth was

4 3less with either NH  or NO  as a sole N source+ -

3 4than with NO  plus NH [18]. Field studies showed- +
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3 4Fig. 3: Effect ratio of NO /NH  on growth of banana plantlets cv. Berangan. Bars represent 10mm. - +

3 4Table 1: M odification of NO  and NH  concentrations. - +

N sources

3 4Treatm ents NO  sources (m M ) NH  sources (m M )- +

1. Basic M S(control) 39.4 20.6

2.Nitrate 39.4mM 39.4 -

3. Ammonium 20.6mM - 20.6

4. Nitrate 60mM 60 -

5. Ammonia 30mM - 30

6. –Nitrogen - -

3 4Table 2: Ratios of NO /NH  at five concentrations of nitrate and ammonium.- +

Ammonia Nitrate concentrations (mM ) 

concentrations(m M ) -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 0 10 20 30 40 

0  0/0 10/0 20/0 30/0 40/0

10 0/10 10/10 20/10 30/10 40/10

20 0/20 10/20 20/20 30/20 40/20 

30 0/30 10/30 20/30 30/30 40/30

40 0/40 10/40 20/40 30/40 40/40

similar potato responses to the forms of N

4 3supplied[24]. A low ratio of NH :NO  increased the+ -

dry mass of potato microtubers. Furthermore,

previous studies have indicated that potato cultivars

4 3differ in uptake and assimilation of NH  and NO+ -

[18].

Nitrogen assimilation alters the trans-plasma

membrane H  gradient which determines the uptake+

4 3of NH  and NO . Plants tend to acidify the+ -

4rhizosphere when NH  serves as the sole N-source+

and alkalinize the rhizosphere when NO  serves as3-

the sole N-source. According to the acid growth

hypothesis, such changes in rhizospere pH may affect

cell wall properties and cell elongation[33]. A low

nitrogen level, there was no increase in biomass, but

there was a large reduction in water usage. Research

on N fluxes in rice and maize seedling shows that

4 3net NH  uptake was consistently greater than NO+ -

4in the apical 3 mm of the root when both NH  and+

3NO  were present[6]. Thus, it would be expected-

4that differential uptake and assimilation of NH  and+

3NO  along a developing root would generate local-

variation in net H  extrusion and changes in+

3rhizospere pH. High NH  were reduced the growth+

may have a more H . Swinnen et al.[40] found that+

a much higher proportion of C derived from
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2photosynthetic CO  fixation was allocated to the root

4 3when nitrogen supplied as NH  rather than as NO .+ -

Based on above results, separate experiments were

conducted to examine the effects of UPMB10

inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets in

3 4media containing NO /NH at 30:10 ratio (Fig. 4).- +

The results showed that inoculation with UPMB10 in

3 4media containing NO /NH  at a ratio of 30:10 did- +

not produce a significant increase in plant growth

compared to un-inoculated at 216% and 214%,

respectively. There was no progressive increment in

growth due to the inoculation process in the present

3 4of NO /NH  at the ratio of 30:10. Therefore,- +

inoculation with UPMB10 in medium containing

3 4NO /NH  at the ratio of 30:10 was not effective for- +

enhancing growth of in vitro banana plantlet cv.

Berangan. 

Effect of various nitrogen sources

The impact of UPMB10 inoculation in the

presence of various nitrogen sources on in vitro

banana plantlet was studied. Eight types of nitrogen

sources were used in MS media. Responses of

inoculation treatments in promoting higher growth

were dependent on the type of nitrogen supplied.

Some of the treatments showed positive results with

the inoculation process but there were also negative

responses on growth of plantlets. In plants not

inoculated with UPMB10, the best growth was in

3MS modified media containing KNO , at 375% of

growth, followed by asparagine (332%), ammonium

acetate (296%), ammonium nitrate (253%), urea

(271%), ammonium carbonate (199%), arginine

(187%) and the lowest was ammonium sulfate

(107%) (Fig.5). The results were in agreement to the

results reported by Saunders et al.[38] which showed

3 4that NO , NH , glycine, glutamine and urea- +

supported plant growth. Wani reported that growth of

lettuce and Oenanthe stolonifera were better in

4 2 3 4 3(NH ) CO  than in NH NO . However, inoculation

with UPMB10 in media containing different nitrogen

sources gave various results. Media supplemented

with asparagine, urea and potassium nitrate showed

higher growth compared to un-inoculated plantlets at

392%, 291% and 376% respectively. Azospirillum  is

a diazotrophic bacterium, yet it can not supply the

full nitrogen requirement of a plant and combined

with nitrogen nutrition might affect one or more of

the metabolic pathways of the plant due to the

increase in plant growth[1]. The rest of nitrogen

sources showed a reduction in growth of plantlets

compared to un-inoculated plantlets. 

This phenomenon strongly indicates the ability of

UPMB10 to increase the growth of plantlets when

supplied with selected nitrogen sources. It is

speculated that the phenomena may have resulted

from the increase the production of hormones, which

stimulate root growth and proliferation of the host

plants in a manner similarly reported by Patriquin et

al.[31]. It has been reported earlier that available soil

N affects the response of plants to inoculation. A

good response to inoculation has been obtained at

intermediate initial levels of N fertilizer, i.e. in the

range of 10-80 kg N ha . A higher mineral N-1

application has drastically reduced inoculation

responses. In agreement to this, the inoculation

response in the present study decreased with an

increase in N level. The decrease in the inoculation

response can be attributed to the fact that higher

3concentration of readily available NO -N inhibits- 

nitrogenase activity, thereby affecting N fixation[29].

 

4 2 4 3Effect of (NH ) SO  and KNO  concentrations

Ammonium sulfate gave the lowest results in

terms of growth in un-inoculated experiments and

3also showed poor roots growth, unlike KNO  which

showed the highest results. In this experiment, the

4 4 3effect of NH SO  and K NO  at different

concentrations on the growth of banana plantlets was

studied. Generally, the results showed that by

4 4increasing the concentrations of NH SO  in the

media, the growth of plantlets decreased (Fig.6) in

both inoculated and un-inoculated treatments,

suggesting that ammonium sulfate is not suitable for

tissue culture growth of banana plantlet cv. Berangan.

The growth of plantlets was strongly affected by the

difference of concentrations of ammonium. Maximum

growth was obtained when the plantlets were cultured

4 2 4in no (NH ) SO  with inoculated and uninoculated

media at 284.5% and 224.3%, respectively. UPMB10

inoculation showed positive results in growth when

inoculated at the concentrations of 0 and 10mM of

4 2 4(NH ) SO  compared to the un-inoculated treatment.

Similar to cardon seedling, inoculated with the

PGPR, Azospirillum  brasilense, the presence of

ammonium enhanced the acidification of the

rhizosphere and plant growth[1]. There were not

many differences between inoculated or un-inoculated

treatments at concentrations higher than 20 mM with

the inhibition of growth by 43% - 855% at between

20-80 mM ammonium sulphate

Without inoculation of UPMB10 (Fig. 7), there

is a positive correlation between the concentrations of

3 KNO from 0 to 300mM with the percentage of

3 growth. Growth increased as the KNO concentrations

was increased. Without inoculation of UPMB10, the

maximum growth of plantlets was 347% at 250mM

concentrations. In contrast, the results showed that

when UPMB10 was inoculated into the media, the

3relationships of growth and concentrations of KNO

were negative. The growth decreased as the

3 .concentrations of KNO  in the media was increased

The range of plantlets growth in media containing

3 KNO  at  concentrations  from  50 to 300mM and
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Fig. 4: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

different ratio of nitrate/ammonia (30 mM:10 mM). Bars show means + SD of ten replications

(P=0.05, n=10).

Fig. 5: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

various forms of nitrogen. Bars show means + SD of ten replications (P=0.05, n=10).
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Fig. 6: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

different concentrations of ammomium sulphate. Bars show means + SD of ten replications (P=0.05,

n=10).

Fig. 7: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

different concentrations of potassium nitrate. Bars show means + SD of ten replications (P=0.05,

n=10).
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inoculated with UPMB10 was only from 54 to 152%.

There was a negative response of UPMB10

inoculation in promoting growth of plantlets in media

3 4 2 4containing KNO or (NH ) SO  at all concentrations

used.

4The effect of NH  ions on plants growth varied.+

For example, ‘Spunta ‘ and ‘Kennebec’ plantlets

4grew more in length and dry mass on 30% NH [17]+

but in strawberry, white spruce and carrot cultures,

4low NH  favored dry mass accumulation. In potato+

4microtuber, low NH  concentrations increased carbon+

contents, which were evaluated as accumulation of

dry matter[20]. Mineral nitrogen concentration has

been reported to influence the process of nitrogen

fixation in Azospirillum [22]. King et al.[17] reported

4that the decreased in the proportion of NH  from+

50% to 30% had increased shoot growth while at the

same time had decreased the nitrogen content of the

tissue.

Metabolism of ammonium ions and dry matter

synthesis pathways need carbohydrates, such that a

4decrease in the proportion of NH  may divert+

carbohydrates to dry matter synthesis and vice versa.

4In general, with 30% NH , carbon metabolism+

appears to be favored over nitrogen metabolism.

Growth was best at 3mol/m  N (half the N3

4concentrations of MS media and 30% NH ). This+

growth increased was associated with the reduced N

4assimilation[17]. The high NH  level raise interesting+

4questions with respect to NH  toxicity. It has long+

4been assumed that h igh intracellular NH +

concentrations are incompatible with physiological

functioning for various reasons[30], especially in

species such as barley, wheat, pea or tomato. They

4show pronounced symptom of NH  toxicity when+

4grown on NH  as the sole N source[27].+

The nitrate accumulation of plants depends on

environmental factors such as light intensity, length

of photoperiod and nitrate supply and on genetic

factors[39]. Nitrate is mainly accumulated in the

vacuole where it functions as an osmotic ion and

might compensate for low levels of organic

3solutes[39]. However, NO  can become detrimental-

to plant, if the cytosolic concentrations increase

3beyond 5 mM[27]. Toxicity effects of cytosolic NO -

are described as unspecific and chaotropic[32] and

might be partly due to an inhibition of the tonoplast

ATPase which could be affected at concentrations

3event below 10 mM NO . Product of nitrate-

reduction such as nitrite and ammonium are even

more toxic. Therefore, nitrate assimilation has to be

equilibrated with carbon availability[39]. Redinbaugh

and Campbell[36] reported that nitrate content of

3roots and shoot tissue was lowered by external NO -

concentrations above 15 mM. This raises the

questions of whether assimilation of nitrate into

organic nitrogen was enhanced or nitrate uptake into

the cells was reduced. Redinbaugh and Campbell[36]

reported that total nitrogen and also the organic

nitrogen content of root and shoot tissue were

significantly lower in plants with high nitrate supply

indicating that actually less nitrate was metabolized.

Similarly, inhibition of nitrate utilization by high

concentrations of nitrate has also been reported for

the Monoraphidium  braunii[39].

Effect of sucrose concentrations and light conditions

 The experiment was designed to determine the

effect of different concentrations of sucrose under

two different light conditions on plantlets that are

either inoculated or un-inoculated with UPMB10.

This experiment was carried out to test the effects of

lights and one carbon source to increase the

efficiency of inoculation. The results showed that at

different sucrose concentrations, light and inoculation

affected the growth of the plantlets (Fig. 8). 

Without inoculation, there is not much difference

of plants growth between treatments under continuous

light or light/dark alternations at 1.5% to 6.0% of

sucrose giving within a range 199%-250%. However,

at the same concentrations and conditions, inoculated

plantlets with UPMB10 showed an increased of

growth with in a range 250%-304% compared to un-

inoculated plantlets. Similar results were obtained

when no sucrose was added into the media, with

inoculation plant growth under both alternating

light/dark conditions and continuous light conditions

at 204% and 100%, respectively. The growths of

uninoculated plantlets were 134% (light/dark) and

46% (continuous light), respectively. 

This experiment showed that plantlets inoculated

with UPMB10 in the present of sucrose or without

sucrose in light or alternating light/dark conditions

had a higher percentage of growth in vitro banana

plantlets compared to un-inoculated plantlets.

However, the inoculated of UPMB10 in the medium

containing sucrose within a range 1.5-4.5% showed

higher in growth of plantlets compared to without

sucrose application. Even after mineral nitrogen

consumption, growth is still dependent on the

availability of carbon sources, as Azospirillum  are

able to fix molecular nitrogen when energy is

assessable[16]. Bolton et al.[5] reported that the

application of an appropriate carbon source to the

planting system could also promote the nitrogen

fixing capacity of specific rhizobacteria tested to the

planting system.

The results showed that sucrose is important for

plant growth and rhizobacteria interactions at the

concentrations from 1.5 to 4.5%. However, higher

sucrose concentrations will result in a decrease in the

growth drastically. Literature reviews have shown

that sucrose concentrations have positive effects on

plants growth. A sucrose concentration between 20 to

30 g/l (2 to 3%) was optimum for shoot height, leaf
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Fig. 8: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

different concentrations of sucrose and light condition. Bars show means + SD of ten replications

(P=0.05, n=10).

diameter and fresh weight production of the plant

African violets[9]. The addition of sugar to the media

had a positive effect on the formation of biomass and

leaf of tobacco plantle ts[42]  and var ious

species[9,32,20]. During the shoot multiplication

stage in gardenia, the concentrations of sucrose in the

media have a positive effect on the final weight of

plantlets, as it is the main source of carbon. A delay

in plantlets growth when cultured in sugar-free media

has also been reported for various species during

shoo t mult ip l ica t io n[38 ] .  In  ad d it io n ,  the

accumulation of chlorophyll and the photosynthetic

capacity were positively affected by sugar feeding.

Thus, the chlorophyll content depends on the

presence of sugar[42]. This study showed that higher

sucrose concentrations inhibited the growth of

plantlets. It was reported that sucrose at 9% inhibits

leaf elongation of Nerine sarniensis cultured in

vitro[5]. 

Plant growth and development are controlled by

the coordinated activities of numerous external and

endogenous factors. Light is one of the most

important external factors controlling plant

development, and plant hormones are among the

major endogenous regulators. Differences in light

quantity and quality can lead to dramatically different

growth forms that occur as a result of light signals

which are dependent, at least in part, on the action

of phytohormones[2]. Others have also reported light-

dependet changes in auxin physiology, including

changes in auxin level and in the amount of auxin-

binding protein[14]. Short photoperiods increased leaf

starch synthesis during the light period in

soybean[15], spinach and potato[24]. The starch

accumulation rate in stems was inversely related to

day length[15]. Chlorophyll plantlets in vitro have

suffic ient photosynthetic  ability to  develop

photoautotropy, but that this photosynthetic activity

is restricted mainly by sugar in the media[21].
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Effect of activated charcoal 

The beneficial effect of activated charcoal on

growth of tissue cultures plant is well known. Thus

this study was carried out to test the effect of adding

activated charcoal to the media and inoculated with

rhizobacteria for enhancing plants growth. The results

showed that addition of activated charcoal in the

media containing 3% sucrose increased plant growth

by 100% compared to control (without activated

charcoal) (Fig. 9). However, inoculation with

UPMB10 into medium containing activated charcoal

did not show a difference in plant growth compared

to un-inoculated. Activated charcoal has been used in

plant tissue culture to improve culture growth in a

wide variety of species. Growth-promoting effects of

activated charcoal have been attributed to absorption

of substances inhibitory to growth from the media

produced either by the culture themselves or from the

breakdown of the media during autoclaving[44].

Although beneficial effects of activated charcoal have

been documented, it is a complex substance and the

entire range of its effects on tissue culture media and

the subsequent growth of tissue cultures are

unknown. It was reported that activated charcoal

catalyzed the hydrolysis of up to 90% of the sucrose

in culture media[12] thus the effect of activated

charcoal in media supplemented with sucrose will

give mixed results in certain cases.

Effect of various carbon sources

This experiment was carried out to study the

response of plantlets treated with different carbon

sources in the MS media inoculated with. Generally

without inoculation, treated with fructose inclusion

showed the highest in plant growth at 375.7%. These

were followed by treatments of glucose, sucrose,

maltose, sorbitol and mannitol 307.4%, 296.8%,

176.7%, 43.2%, and 38.2%, respectively (Fig. 10). In

our studies, fructose was superior to glucose, sucrose,

maltose, sorbitol and mannitol in promoting plant

growth. In contrast, fructose has been previously

identified as inhibitory to growth in vitro of some

species. For example, in papaya, shoot culture could

be maintained for up to a year without subculture in

media containing 1% fructose as the sole carbon

sources[11]. Slow growth of tissue culture on

fructose-containing media is presumably a result of

the inhibition of glycolysis by fructose or its

degradation products[34,35]. The slow growth of

papaya shoot cultures on fructose-containing media

enables the long-term storage of papaya germplasm

at ambient temperatures, as in vitro cold storage

which damages the tissue. 

Inoculated plantlets with UPMB10 in medium

containing various carbon sources showed an increase

in plant growth compared to un-inoculated plantlets

in each treatment. The treatment with fructose that

inoculated with UPMB10 showed the highest plant

growth at 421%. Other treatments tested also

increased in growth when inoculated with UPMB10

compared to un-inoculated with an average increased

more than 12% compared to un-inoculated. The

results indicate that the inoculation process of

UPMB10 into media containing carbon sources

especially fructose have successfully enhanced growth

of in vitro plantlets. The effect of different carbon

sources on vitamin production by soil bacteria such

as Azospirillum  brasilense, Rhizobium  spp and R.

leguminosarum  was reported. One of possible ways

of plant growth promotion is vitamin production by

PGPR strains that may supplement the nutritional

requirements of rhizobia[26]. Biological nitrogen

fixation is considered as a high energy-consuming

activity that dependence on the availability of carbon

and energy sources[25]. 

Dry matter of plants contains a relatively

constant proportion (38-46%) by weight of carbon.

Carbon is associated largely with cell walls whose

fabric is essentially left intact when an organ dies or

is shed from the parent plant[27]. Although sucrose

can be taken up directly[32] several authors reported

that cell hydrolyzes sucrose extracellularly into

glucose and fructose before being taken up[34]. In

some species, glucose and fructose are taken up at

similar rates, but the uptake of the hexoses is

independent of each other. In most cases, the cells

take up glucose more rapidly than fructose[43]. 

Conclusion

The study indicated that there is a positive

correlation between nitrogen or carbon sources

supplied and Bacillus sphaericus UPM B10

inoculation treatment on the in vitro growth of

plantlets. Inoculation did not show a positive result

on growth when nitrate or ammonia alone is present

as a nitrogen source in the media. Inoculation with

UPMB10 showed significantly increased of plant

growth in treatment without nitrogen (- nitrogen) at

166% compared to un-inoculated only at 115%.

Therefore, the absence of nitrogen in the medium

showed that inoculation with Bacillus sphaericus

UPMB10 has a potential to improve in vitro plant

growth compared to those un-inoculated. Inoculation

with Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 in the medium

3 4containing NO /NH  at the ratio of 30 mM:10 mM- +

also did not show effectiveness in promoting growth

of banana plantlets. Inoculation with Bacillus

sphaericus UPMB10 in the media containing

different nitrogen sources gave varying results.

Bacillus sphaericus UPMB10 seems to have the

ability to increase growth of plantlets in medium

supplemented with asparagines, potassium nitrate and

urea. The descending order of effect of rhizobacteria
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Fig. 9: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

activated charcoal. Bars show means + SD of ten replications (P=0.05, n=10).

inoculation on growth of plantlets varied according to

the following N-sources in the MS modified media:

asparagines (392%) > potassium nitrate (376%)> urea

291%. There was a negative response of Bacillus

sphaericus UPMB10 inoculation in promoting growth

3 4 2 4of plantlets in media containing KNO or (NH ) SO

at all concentrations used. Inoculated plantlets

supplied with 1.5% to 6.0% of sucrose under

alternate continuous light or light/dark showed an

increase in growth within a range from 250% to

304%. Inoculation process on growth of plantlets is

not effective when activated charcoal is present in 

the medium. The inoculation of Bacillus sphaericus

UPMB10 into media containing carbon successfully

enhanced growth of in vitro plantlets. The descending

order of effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of

plantlets varied according to the following carbon

sources in the MS modified media: fructose (421%)>

sucrose (356%)> glucose (354%)> maltose (221%)>

sorbitol (78%)> mannitol (51%). It can be concluded

that the forms and concentrations of nitrogen and

carbon sources truly affected the UPM B10

inoculation process and growth of plantlets. 
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Fig. 10: Effect of UPMB10 inoculation on growth of in vitro banana plantlets culture in the media containing

various forms of carbon sources. Bars show means + SD of ten replications (P=0.05, n=10).
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